
 

 

Dear Sir/Madam 

Thank you for your consultation on the above document. 

The Soard supports the Vision for the Neighbourhood Plan, especially In addressing climate change, and sustainability. 

Almost the entire area Is within a river catchment that flows Into the Lower Medway Internal Drainaae Board's dralnaae district, and we are particularly Interested in the means of surface water disposal from 

any development as there are several areas within Hoo senslttve to floodln1, 

Under H006:0eslgn, the Board would suuest In Item 4 that the LPA may wish to Include water reuse to erKourage the addition of design features that support this and help redress water stress. 

4. Development should Incorporate positive des/an features to reduce c.arbon use, support ~odlverslty, support water reu1e, and address cllmate chanae. 

The Soard welcomes items 6 and 7 under the same headlna. 
6. Hard surface around materla1s should take account of the local context and be water permH ble. 

7. Support will be alven to Innovative or crHtfve desl1n solutions that are deslaned for the specific site and context, especially where they offer superior environ mental performance. 

Under item 8, perhaps conslderatfon could be siven to adding 'a variety of SuDS' should be used where practicable as this has significant benefits to control and deansins the discharse but also benefits to 
biodiversity and amenity. The SUDS Oeslsn Philosophy from The SuDS Manual C7S3 (CIRIA 2015) should be followed, and schemes should use multiple components worklns tosether as an interconnected system 

deslsned to manase, treat and make best use of surface water. This would help avoid the common approach of an Isolated end•of•pipe solution where opportunities are lost. The desisner can choose several 
different SuDS components and tailor the overall composition of a SuDS scheme to the local context. 

8. A variety of different Sust ainable Dralnaae System s (SuDS) should form an lntearal part of new spaces and arffn Infrastructure, wherever possible. 

Under HOOS: landscape and Environment and item one, the Board suggests that the LPA mily wish to consider providing a minimum percentilge biodiversity net gain. 
1. Development should take opportunities to enhance and avoid causln1 slanlflcant harm to the area's landscape character, flora and fauna, and habitats, and Sffk to achieve an overall minimum 10% 

biodiversity net 1•ln. 

Under the design codes the Board rully supports Section SU02 on water management and again, perhaps consideration could be given to encooraging the use or multiple SuDS components to maximise 

opportunities and benefits. 

The Board hopes that the above has been of assistance and should you require any further clarification, please do not he5itate to contact us. 
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Kind regards, 

-Technical Officer 

Lower Medway Internal Drainage Board -




